WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
• Compatible with Jeep®, Dodge®, Ford® cars
• Compact

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

- **Woofers:** 5"x7" (130x180mm)
- **Voice-coil diameter:** 1" (25mm)
- **Voice-coil height:** 0.7/16" (11mm)
- **Magnet:** 3 1/3" (85mm)
- **Mylar Tweeter**
  - **Max. power:** 120W
  - **Nom. power:** 60W RMS
  - **Sensitivity (2.83V/1m):** 91.6dB
- **Frequency response:** 60Hz – 20kHz
- **Accessories:** Without grille

- **Butyl surround**
  - High resistance
- **25mm (1") voice coil**
  - Kapton former
- **Steel basket**
  - Rigid and compact
- **85mm (3 1/3") magnet**
  - Power handling
- **Mylar tweeter**
  - Smoothness and precision
- **Polypropylene cone**
  - Robustness